Dear U.S. Representatives,
Re: Oppose S.J. Res 34 - Repeal of FCC Privacy Rules
We, the undersigned founders, executives, and employees of ISPs and networking
companies, spend our working lives ensuring that Americans have high-quality, fast,
reliable, and locally provided choices available when they need to connect to the Internet.
One of the cornerstones of our businesses is respecting the privacy of our customers, and
it is for that primary reason that we are writing to you today.
We urge Congress to preserve the FCC’s Broadband Privacy Rules and vote down plans
to abolish them. If the rules are repealed, large ISPs across America would resume spying
on their customers, selling their data, and denying them a practical and informed choice
in the matter.
Perhaps if there were a healthy, free, transparent, and competitive market for Internet
services in this country, consumers could choose not to use those companies’ products.
But small ISPs like ours face many structural obstacles, and many Americans have very
limited choices: a monopoly or duopoly on the wireline side, and a highly consolidated
cellular market dominated by the same wireline firms.
Under those circumstances, the FCC’s Broadband Privacy Rules are the only way that
most Americans will retain the free market choice to browse the Web without being
surveilled by the company they pay for an Internet connection.
Signed,
Sonic
MonkeyBrains
Cruzio Internet
Etheric Networks
University of Montana
CREDO Mobile
Aeneas Communications
Digital Service Consultants Inc.
Hoyos Consulting LLC
Om Networks
Motherlode Internet
Goldrush Internet
Ting Internet
Tekify Fiber & Wireless
Davis Community Network

Andrew Buker (Director of
Infrastructure Services & Research
computing, University of Nebraska at
Omaha)
Tim Pozar (co-founder, TwoP LLC)
Andrew Gallo (Senior Network
Architect for a regional research and
education network)
Jim Deleskie (co-founder, Mimir
networks)
Randy Carpenter (VP, First Network
Group)
Kraig Beahn (CTO, Enguity Technology
Corp)
Chris Owen (President, Hubris
Communications)
James Persky (CEO, Pacific Internet)
Brian Worthen, (CEO, Visionary
Communications)

